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Gallic acid degradation in aqueous solutions by UV/H2O2 treatment,
Fenton’s reagent and the photo-Fenton system
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Abstract

Gallic acid (3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoic acid) is a major pollutant present in the wastewater generated in the boiling cork process, as well as
in other wastewaters from food manufacturing industries. Its decay in aqueous solutions has been studied by the action of several oxidation
systems: monochromatic UV radiation alone and combined with hydrogen peroxide, Fenton’s reagent and the combination Fenton’s reagent
with UV radiation (photo-Fenton system). The influence of the pH is discussed and the quantum yields are determined in the UV radiation
system. Also, the influence of operating variables (initial concentrations of H2O2 and Fe(II), and pH) is established in the Fenton’s reaction.
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he apparent pseudo-first-order rate constants are evaluated in all the experiments conducted in order to compare the efficiency o
he processes. Increases in the degradation levels of gallic acid are obtained in the combined processes in relation to the single
ystem, due to reactions of the very reactive OH•. These improvements are determined in every process by calculating the partial cont
o the overall decomposition rate of the radical pathways. For the oxidant concentrations applied, the most effective process in rem
cid was found to be the photo-Fenton system. The rate constant for the reaction of gallic acid with OH• was also determined by means o
ompetition kinetics model, being its value 11.0± 0.1× 109 l mol−1 s−1.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Several treatments must be frequently applied to wastew-
ters generated in industrial processes in order to reduce the
rganic load as well as other contaminants present, before its
ischarge in public effluents. For the removal of part of this
rganic load, biological processes are commonly used due to
conomical reasons. However, in some cases, the presence of
iorecalcitrant compounds which are toxic to the microorgan-

sms reprove the use of such as biological treatments, since
o chemical oxygen demand removal is obtained.

In these situations, some chemical pre-treatments can
chieve reductions of this organic matter prior to the later
iological treatment. Among them, procedures based on the
se of different oxidants like UV radiation[1], ozone[2],
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hydrogen peroxide, etc. have demonstrated a significan
ciency in wastewater treatments.

However, some substances are even refractory to
single oxidation processes, and new alternatives have
developed for the elimination of these contaminants,
the advanced oxidation processes (AOPs)[3], which con-
sist on the combination of single oxidants. These A
employ high oxidation-potential sources to produce the
marily oxidant species, the OH•, which react with mos
organic compounds with rate constants which are in the r
107–1010 l mol−1 s−1 [4].

Portugal and Spain are two of the major countries in
production of cork. The manufacture of this material is ma
concentrated in Extremadura Region (southwest of Spa
the border with Portugal). In order to obtain the wine s
pers, the cork is processed through several stages, su
cleaning, disinfecting and moistening of the raw mate
Specifically, the first step is the most important, and con
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in the immersion of the corkwood in boiling water during
an hour. The result of this stage is a dark liquor which con-
tains some corkwood extracts such as phenolic acids, tannic
fraction, 2,4,6-trichloroanisol and pentachlorophenol[5].

All these organic substances are considered as water pol-
lutants, and their presence in cork stoppers promote harmful
effects on wine quality. So, their accumulation in the boiling
water requires a frequent evacuation of this effluent in order to
produce a good quality cork with low concentration of these
organics. Consequently, some treatment processes are neces-
sary to reduce the contamination of this wastewater in order
to be evacuated or reused. However, the presence of these
phenolic compounds, most of them with acid nature and low
pH, make it unsuitable for biological treatment. Therefore,
the chemical treatments before described, by single oxidants
or AOPs, seem to be good alternatives for the elimination of
the toxic fraction of the cork boiling water. In this way, Silva
et al.[6] have reported experimental results on the chemical
degradation of this effluent, by using several photo-activated
processes.

Gallic acid constitutes one of the most representative com-
pounds in the referred phenolic fraction, which is present in
the cork processing wastewater, and therefore, it was selected
as a model pollutant of the wastewater generated in the cork
boiling process. The chemical oxidation of this substance by
means of ozone as the only oxidant was studied previously
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After studying the chemical oxidation of gallic acid by the
single UV radiation and the AOPs mentioned, the aims of the
present research are the evaluation of kinetic parameters like
quantum yields and rate constants in these processes, as well
as the establishment of the partial contributions of the direct
and radical reactions pathways to the global processes. This
information can be used to propose kinetic models, which
allow one to predict the removal of gallic acid within different
wastewater streams of the cork boiling processing.

2. Experimental

A 500-ml cylindrical glass reactor was used for all the
experiments, which was provided with the necessary ele-
ments for the development of the different processes: photo-
chemical decomposition alone and combined with hydrogen
peroxide, Fenton’s reagent oxidation and photo-Fenton sys-
tem.

Specifically, for the photochemical experiments, a low
pressure mercury vapor lamp (Heraeus TNN 15/32, 15 W)
which emitted a monochromatic radiation at 254 nm was
used as radiation source. It was located in the reactor in
axial position inside a quartz sleeve. An external jacket sur-
rounded the reactor, and a water stream was pumped from
a thermostatic bath in order to maintain the temperature at
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y Beltran et al.[7]; but no other study on its chemical deg
ation by different oxidants than ozone has been foun

he literature. Due to this lack of information, its oxidatio
rstly investigated in the present work by the action of
adiation alone. This UV oxidation can be summarized
he single reaction:

+ hν → Goxid (1)

In addition, the present study includes its oxidation by
OPs constituted by the combination UV/H2O2, Fenton’s

eagent and photo-Fenton system, which are characteriz
he generation of the mentioned OH•. In effect, the generatio
f OH• in the AOP UV/H2O2 takes place during the dire
hotolysis of hydrogen peroxide[8]:

2O2 + hν → 2OH• (2)

On the other hand, the Fenton’s system consists of fe
alts combined with hydrogen peroxide under acidic co
ions, which react and form OH• [9]:

2O2 + Fe2+ → OH− + OH• + Fe3+ (3)

Obviously, in the photo-Fenton system both react
2) and(3) participate simultaneously in the production
uch as radicals. In all cases, OH• reacts rapidly and non
electively with most organic compounds, like gallic a
y H-abstraction and addition to C–C unsaturated bond
roduce its chemical decomposition:

+ OH• → Goxid (4)
he selected value of 20◦C± 0.5◦C. As in the later pho
ochemical kinetic study it will be necessary to know
ncident radiation intensity into the reactor emitted by
amp, previous chemical actinometry experiments by u
ydrogen peroxide as actinometer were conducted, an
alue obtained was 2.03× 10−6 E s−1.

For every experiment conducted, the reactor was fi
ith 350 ml of gallic acid aqueous solution at the desired

ial concentrations, and the reacting medium was buffer
he selected pH by adding a phosphoric acid/phosphate b
0.05 M). The required amounts of ferrous sulfate and hy
en peroxide were added to the reactor in the Fenton’s re
xidation experiments and in the photo-Fenton experim
nd only the required amounts of hydrogen peroxide in
V/H2O2 experiments.
Analytical grade gallic acid was used, and the sam

btained during each experiment were analyzed by H
sing a Waters Chromatograph equipped with a 996

odiode Array Detector and a Nova-Pak C18 Column.
obile phase was composed by a mixture methanol-aqu

olution of phosphoric acid 10−2 M (5:95 in volume). The
lution flow rate was 1 ml/min and the injection volume w
00�l in all samples. In the competition kinetics experime

n order to determine the rate constants for the reactio
allic acid with OH•, the concentration of the reference co
ound, acetophenone, was also analyzed by HPLC. Th
onstant for the reaction between aceotophenone and•
as been reported previously[4]. This value is necessary f

he application of the competitive kinetic model that will
xplained and discussed later.
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Table 1
Gallic acid oxidation experiments by UV radiation alone

Experiment pH X90 (%) kUV × 103 (min−1) φ × 103 (mol E−1)

UV-1 2 24.7 3.1 2.9
UV-2 3 41.7 5.9 5.1
UV-3 5 80.4 13.9 10.6
UV-4 7 86.5 21.8 12.9

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Gallic acid photodecomposition by UV radiation
alone and combined with H2O2

The gallic acid decomposition by UV radiation alone was
investigated at 20◦C and different initial pH values (Exper-
iments UV-1 to UV-4 inTable 1) by keeping the initial
acid concentration constant at 2.94× 10−4 M (equivalent to
50 ppm).Fig. 1shows the results obtained for the gallic acid
concentration decay with reaction time: it was interesting to
find that the highest decomposition rate was observed at the
highest pH (pH 7), and the lowest rate was found at the low-
est value (pH 2). As a general conclusion,Table 1reports the
removals obtainedX90 at a selected time of photo-reaction
(90 min).

This result can be explained by taking into account some
considerations on the dissociation of acidic organic sub-
stances, which have been reported by several authors[10,11]
in similar studies. According to this, the dissociated species
present higher reactivity towards oxidants, like ozone or UV
irradiation, while the non-dissociated species are less reac-
tive. In the present case, the pKa of gallic acid is 4.0; thus,
it can be expected that at pH 2 and 3, a significant fraction
of the organic substance is non-dissociated, and the global
degradation rate is slow. On the contrary, at pH 5 and 7, most

F UV
r

of the compound is dissociated in the aqueous solution, and
therefore the photodegradation rate is much higher, which is
confirmed by the experimental results obtained.

FromFig. 1, it can be also deduced that the decomposition
rate seems to follow a pseudo-first-order reaction; and there-
fore, the reaction rate could be determined by the integrated
first-order kinetics expression:

ln
[G]0
[G]

= kUV t (5)

According to this Eq.(5), a plot of ln [G]0/[G] versus
time should provide straight lines, and after linear regression
analysis, thekUV values listed inTable 1are deduced, all with
correlation coefficients greater than 0.99. It can be observed
that thesekUV values confirm the trend described above for
the decomposition rate with the pH increase.

A more exact kinetic parameter in the photooxidation reac-
tion of an organic compound described by Eq.(1) is the
quantum yieldφ, which is defined as the number of molecules
reacted (or decomposed) per photon of light absorbed[12].
Under conditions where this organic G is the principal
absorber, like gallic acid in the present case, the reaction
model, which was deduced and described in detail in a pre-
vious publication[13] has been used in the present work for
the evaluation ofφ. The only difference is that in the present
case a monochromatic radiation source was used instead of a
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ig. 1. Gallic acid concentration decay in oxidation experiments by
adiation alone at 20◦C. Influence of pH.
olychromatic UV radiation that was used in that mentio
revious research. This model leads to the following
xpression:

G] = [G]0 − φ

V

∫ t

0
Wabsdt (6)

hereWabs is the radiation flow rate absorbed by the so
ion at any reaction timet, andV is the reactor volume. Th
rocedure for the Wabs determination is also describe

he aforementioned previous paper[13]. For this purpose,
adiation source model, which describes the distributio
adiant energy within the reactor was used, being the
ource Spherical Emission Model[14] the selected model
Once Wabs was determined at any reaction time

erm
∫

Wabsdt was calculated numerically since it can
e solved analytically because the flow rate absorbed v
ith the reaction time. Thus, for every [G] the experim

al data (Wabs,t) were fitted to a polynomial expression
east squares regression and the resulting function was
rated. With the integral terms evaluated, and accordin
q.(6), a plot of the gallic acid concentration [G] versus the
orresponding term

∫
Wabsdt should lead to a straight lin

f intercept [G]0 and negative slopeφ/V. From this slope, th
verall quantum yieldφ of the photoreaction can be imm
iately evaluated.

Following a regression analysis, the slopesφ/V were
etermined, which provided the true overall quantum yi
, which are also included inTable 1: they range from
.9× 10−3 mol E−1 at pH 2 to 1.29× 10−2 mol E−1 at pH
. Again, it is observed the increase of this kinetic param
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Table 2
Gallic acid oxidation experiments by the combination UV/H2O2

Experiment pH H2O2 × 103

(M)
X90 (%) kUP × 103

(min−1)
kR × 103

(min-1)

UVH-1 5 1 89.6 16.3 2.4
UVH-2 5 2 100a 22.2 8.3
UVH-3 3 1 90.3 16.9 11.0

a Total degradation obtained at 75 min of reaction.

when the pH is increased, as was already obtained for the
pseudo-first-order rate constantkUV.

The obtained quantum yields values show that the pho-
todecomposition of gallic acid seems to be a slow process,
and therefore, although UV irradiation can be used for disin-
fection purposes, the elimination of this pollutant substance
might need the presence of a second oxidant in an AOP sys-
tem.

Due to this moderate efficiency in the decomposition of
gallic acid by a single UV radiation, photodegradation exper-
iments of this substance with the same initial concentrations
(50 ppm) and temperature (20◦C) were later conducted at
pH 5 in the presence of hydrogen peroxide (with initial con-
centrations of 1× 10−3 and 2× 10−3 M) in the combined
UV/H2O2 process. These experiments are depicted inTable 2
(Experiments UVH-1 and UVH-2), whileFig. 2 shows the
decrease obtained in the gallic acid concentration as a func-
tion of irradiation time. It can be clearly observed the positive
influence of this combined system UV + H2O2 in comparison
to the single photodegradation (Experiment UV-3 performed
at the same pH and temperature which is showed inFig. 2as
well); and also, the positive influence of the H2O2 initial con-
centration on the process, with an increasing disappearance
rate when this initial concentration is increased.

F the
U n-
d

These trends are confirmed with the evaluation of the
pseudo-first-order rate constantskUP for this combined pro-
cess, whose deduced values are also depicted inTable 2.
Thus, values of 1.63× 10−2 and 2.22× 10−2 min−1 were
deduced for the combination UV/H2O2 (Experiments UVH-
1 and UVH-2); and 1.39× 10−2 min−1 was obtained for the
single UV radiation process (Experiment UV-3) at the same
operating conditions.

These findings demonstrate that gallic acid decay is
enhanced in relation to the single photoreaction by the OH•
generated by the presence of hydrogen peroxide. In effect, the
whole mechanism of this combined process is constituted by
the direct photoreaction (Eq.(1)), which is supplemented by
the radical reaction between the organic compound and the
OH• (Eq. (4)), these OH• being produced during the direct
photolysis of hydrogen peroxide (Eq.(2)).

Another experiment of gallic acid oxidation by the com-
bination UV/H2O2 was also performed with an initial con-
centration of H2O2 of 1× 10−3 M but at pH 3 (Experiment
UVH-3 in Table 2) with the aim of establishing the potential
effect of the operating variable pH on the pollutant destruc-
tion in this AOP. Its concentration decay versus reaction time
is also represented inFig. 2, and the corresponding resul-
tant value of the pseudo-first-order rate constantkUP is also
given in Table 2. As it is seen, similar degradation results
are obtained for both experiments (UVH-3 and UVH-1),
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ig. 2. Gallic acid concentration decay in oxidation experiments by
V/H2O2 system. Influence of initial H2O2 and pH. Experimental co
itions given inTable 2.
hich seems to be in apparent contradiction with the re
btained in the single photochemical process by the UV
tion alone, where there was a direct effect of the pH on
xidation rate.

The explanation of this result can be found by conside
he global mechanism of the UV/H2O2 combined proces
hich leads to two opposite effects. On one hand, the d
hotolysis (Eq.(1)) is enhanced when the pH is increas
s it has been discussed previously. But, at the same

ogether with reactions(2) and (4), it must be taken int
ccount the self-decomposition reaction of hydrogen pe

de, which also participates in this combined process:

H2O2 → H2O + O2 (7)

As Chu [12] pointed out, this reaction(7) is strongly
ependent on the pH: its rate increases when the p

ncreased, and then, dominates over reaction(2), with a lower
roduction of OH•. In addition, molecular O2 presents

ower oxidizing power than the OH•.
In conclusion, the increase in the pH enhances the d

hotolysis rate and increases its contribution to the g
hotochemical process, with a higher decomposition ra

he organic substance. But simultaneously, it also enha
he self-decomposition of hydrogen peroxide, which lead
lower generation of OH•, and subsequently with a decre

n the contribution of the radical pathway to the global o
ation reaction, resulting in a lower degradation rate o
rganic pollutant. The final result in a particular case dep
n the partial contribution of both pathways to the global
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Table 3
Gallic acid oxidation experiments by Fenton’s reagent and the photo-Fenton system

Experiment [G]0 × 104 (M) [H2O2]0 × 103 (M) [Fe2+]0 × 105 (M) pH X5 (%) X40 (%) kF (min−1)

F-1 5.9 2.5 2.5 3 49 79 0.127
F-2 5.9 1 2.5 3 26 64 0.070
F-3 5.9 1 5 3 56 76 0.149
F-4 2.9 1 2.5 3 47 79 0.258
F-5 5.9 1 2.5 2 19 54 0.040
UVF-1 5.9 1 2.5 3 26 93 0.072a

UVF-2 5.9 1 5 3 49 100b 0.132a

a In the photo-Fenton experimentskF corresponds tokUF.
b Total degradation obtained at 34 min of reaction.

cess (direct photolysis and radical reaction, which is directly
affected by the self-decomposition of hydrogen peroxide).
Then, in the present case, both reactions seem to present a
similar importance, and therefore, the decay rate of gallic
acid by the combined UV/H2O2 system is not affected by the
pH in the range studied.

In this combined photo-decomposition process, it is rele-
vant to establish the relative contribution to the global degra-
dation rate of these two main pathways. They can be evaluated
by a simple mechanism already proposed[15], in which the
overall reaction raterT is assumed to be the addition of the
rate corresponding to the previous mentioned reactions, direct
photolysisrU and radical reactionrR, in the form:

−rT = − [dG]

dt
= −(rU + rR) = (kUV + kR)[G] = kUP[G]

(8)

According to Eq.(8), the rate constants for the radical
reactionkR are easily deduced by subtracting thekUV value
obtained for the experiment without H2O2 from thekUP val-
ues. Thus, the subtraction of 13.9× 10−3 min−1 (Experiment
UV-3 at pH 5) leads to 2.4× 10−3 and 8.3× 10−3 min−1 for
kR in Experiments UVH-1 and UVH-2, respectively, show-
ing that the direct photolysis had a greater contribution to the
overall reaction than the radical reaction, especially at lower
initial hydrogen peroxide concentrations.
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quent system used for the generation of OH• through reaction
(3), which later attack the organic compound and produce its
chemical decomposition (Eq.(4)).

Table 3compiles the experiment performed, by varying
the initial concentrations of gallic acid, hydrogen peroxide
and ferrous ions, as well as the pH. The gallic acid removals
obtained at two selected reaction times (5 and 40 min) are
also depicted in thisTable 3, X5 andX40, respectively. From
that Table 3, a direct effect of the initial hydrogen perox-
ide concentration is observed (Experiments F-1 and F-2);
that is, an increase in the removal of the organic pollutant
is obtained when this operating variable is increased: thus,
removals of 49% versus 26% at 5 min, and 79% versus 64% at
40 min are deduced when [H2O2]0 is varied from 2.5× 10−3

to 1× 10−3 M. A similar effect is observed for the increase
in the ferrous ions initial concentration (Experiments F-2
and F-3), where an increase in the removal is obtained at
these selected times of reaction. Finally, higher degradation
rates are observed when the initial gallic acid concentration
is lower (Experiments F-2 and F-4, respectively) as could be
expected. Some of these direct effects have also been reported
by other authors in similar studies with this reaction system
[16–18].

Fig. 3 shows the gallic acid decay curves with reaction
times in the experiments performed at pH 3 (Experiments F-
1 to F-4). It is clearly seen that a more significant decrease
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More specifically, the contribution to the overall react
ate of the direct photolysis was 85.2% compared to the 1
f the radical pathway in Experiment UVH-1, although
xperiment UVH-2 with more H2O2, it was 62.6% while

he radical pathway contributed the remaining 37.4%.
he other hand, for experiments performed at pH 3,
ubtraction ofkUV =5.9× 10−3 min−1 obtained in Experi
ent UV-2 leads to akR = 11.0× 10−3 min−1 for Experimen
VH-3, indicating a higher contribution of the radical re

ion at this pH; that is, a 65% versus a 35% of the di
hotolysis.

.2. Gallic acid decomposition by Fenton’s reagent and
he photo-Fenton system

The gallic acid degradation by OH•, with these radica
eing generated by the Fenton’s reagent was investiga
next step. As is commented in Section1, this is a very fre
n the concentration of gallic acid occurred in the first re
ion minutes, with a lower rate of decrease in the follow
inutes. This concentration evolution can be explaine

aking into account the whole reaction mechanism for
enton’s system. In effect, all the experiments are perfor

n excess of hydrogen peroxide as compared to ferrous
seeTable 3), and therefore, the OH• are produced rapid
hrough reaction(3), which is followed by a fast oxidation
he organic substance through reaction(4).

However, when most of the Fe(II) has been consumed
e(III) generated in reaction(3) reacts with the remainin
ydrogen peroxide by forming the peroxo complex:

e3+ + H2O2 → Fe-OOH2+ + H+ (9)

hich later decomposes very slowly into Fe(II):

e-OOH2+ → HO2
• + Fe2+ (10)
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Fig. 3. Gallic acid concentration decay in oxidation experiments by Fenton’s
reagent. Influence of initial operating variables. Experimental conditions
given inTable 3.

Although Fe(II) is regenerated in the process, the low rate
of both reactions(9) and(10) explain the lower gallic acid
overall decomposition rate at advanced reaction times. More-
over, other radicals, like perhydroxyl radicals, are formed
through reaction(10), as well as through the following reac-
tion, which also takes place:

H2O2 + OH → HO2
• + H2O (11)

These radicals reduce the oxidation power of the sys-
tem, because the oxidation potential relative to chlorine
of hydroxyl and perhydroxyl radicals are 2.06 and 1.25 V,
respectively[19]. Finally, there are several competition reac-
tions that also consume OH•, like reaction with Fe(II)[20]:

Fe2+ + OH → Fe3+ + OH− (12)

Or reactions with the intermediates products formed from
the organic compound decomposition when the process
advances, which hinder the decay of the parent compound
[18]. In conclusion, there are several factors that negatively
contribute to the decrease of the gallic acid global decom-
position rate at higher times of reaction, as the experimental
results demonstrate.

On the other hand, as it has been widely reported, the opti-
mal range of pH for Fenton’s reaction is between 3 and 3.5
[9,19]. Therefore, the pH selected for most of the experiments
i ting
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s 26%

after 5 min of reaction, and 54% versus 64% at 40 min of
reaction.

This decrease in the degradation at lower pHs can be
explained by taking into account that at lower pHs, like pH
2, the scavenging effect of OH• by hydrogen ions becomes
important[21], and the regeneration of Fe(II) by the reac-
tion of Fe(III) with H2O2 (Eqs. (9) and (10)) is inhibited
by a higher concentrations of protons. Moreover, this lower
efficiency at pH <3 is also due to the formation of the com-
plex specie [Fe(II) (H2O)6]2+ which reacts more slowly with
H2O2 than [Fe(II) (OH)(H2O)5]+, and therefore, produces
less amount of OH• [22]. In conclusion, the generation rate
of OH• is slower at lower pH.

Following the suggestions of several authors[18,23], the
Fenton’s reaction is well represented by using pseudo-first-
order kinetics for the initial times, although some authors
like Guedes et al.[17] proposed second-order kinetics for the
first period. The evaluation of these initial decay rates allows
us to quantify the differences among the several oxidation
processes used in this study for the degradation of gallic acid:
UV and UV/H2O2 systems; Fenton’s reagent, and the photo-
Fenton system that will be discussed later. After regression
analysis, the values obtained for these rate constantskF are
also summarized inTable 3. These values for the pseudo-
first-order rate constants confirm the trends above discussed
for the influence of the operating variables, including the
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ariable when it was decreased, another experiment (E
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onditions than Experiment F-2, but at pH 2. From the c
arison of the removals obtained in both experiments,
een a lower removal at pH 2 than at pH 3: 19% versus
ecrease in the removal rate obtained in the Experimen
hich was carried out at pH 2. Also, the comparison with
revious systems, UV radiation alone and the combina
V/H2O2, reveals a more efficiency of the Fenton’s reag

n the removal of this organic pollutant (seekUV and kUP
alues inTables 1 and 2).

Once the pseudo-first-order rate constantskF were deter
ined, a kinetic study was carried out in order to eval

he specific rate constantskOH for the reaction between ga
ic acid and these OH• generated in the Fenton’s reacti
hich value has not been reported in the literature so
or this purpose, the competition kinetics model descr

n detail in a previous paper was followed[15]. This proce
ure has also previously been used with success by s
uthors for the oxidation of organic pollutants by several
ants like ozone, UV radiation and OH• as in the present ca

24,25].
This procedure consisted in the simultaneous degrad

f mixtures of two organic compounds by any of the m
ioned oxidants, with the first organic compound acting a
eference compound, whose rate constant with the oxid
nown; and the second one being the target compound, w
ate constant for the reaction with the oxidant must be d
ined. In the present study, OH• (generated by the Fenton

eaction) were the oxidant agent, the target compound
allic acid and the reference compound was acetophe
s was previously mentioned, the kinetic rate constant fo

eaction with OH• is well known[4]: 6× 109 l mol−1 s−1.
The application of this model is described in detai

he above mentioned publication[15] and leads to the fin
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expression:

ln

(
[G]0
[G]

)
= kOH−G

kOH−R

ln

(
[R]0
[R]

)
(13)

wherekOH−G and kOH−R represent the rate constants for
the reaction between OH• and the target (gallic acid) and ref-
erence compound (acetophenone), respectively. According
to this Eq.(13), a plot of ln ([G]0/[G]) against ln ([R]0/[R])
should be a straight line whose slope is the ratio of rate con-
stants. AskOH−R is known,kOH−G can then be determined.

Two experiments were performed at 20◦C and pH 3 with
different initial concentrations of both compounds (1× 10−4

and 5× 10−5 M) and with [H2O2]0 = 2.5× 10−3 M and
[Fe2+]0 = 5× 10−5 M. The experimental points obtained
were plotted according to Eq.(13), and after least squares
regression analysis, the slopeskOH−G/kOH−R were deter-
mined, these values being 1.86 and 1.80 for both exper-
iments. Then, from thekOH-R value above mentioned
(6× 109 l mol s−1), it is finally deduced forkOH−G in these
experiments 11.2× 109 and 10.8× 109 l mol−1 s−1, respec-
tively. Thus, a mean value of 11.0± 0.1× 109 l mol−1 s−1can
be finally proposed for the reaction between gallic acid and
OH•, which lies in the range of 107–1010 l mol−1 s−1, values
reported by Buxton et al.[4] for similar reactions between
organic compounds and OH•.
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Fig. 4. Comparison between gallic acid concentration decay in the oxidation
by Fenton’s reagent and the photo-Fenton system. Experimental conditions
given inTable 3.

todecomposition and the generation of OH• by the Fenton’s
reagent, respectively, it must be now considered the OH•
generation reaction due to the photolysis of H2O2 which is
represented by Eq.(2). Moreover, the Fenton’s reaction can
be made catalytic in presence of UV radiation, because in
aqueous solutions, the generated Fe(III) undergoes sponta-
neous hydrolysis with water and form several species, mainly
the monohydroxy complex Fe(OH)2+. This specie is capable
to produce Fe(II) and OH• directly [26] through the photo-
sensitization reaction:

Fe(OH)2+ + hν → Fe2+ + OH• (14)

and constitutes a supplementary source of OH•. Additionally,
the generation of Fe(II) in this Eq.(14)indirectly induces the
Fenton’s reaction, providing more OH• through reaction(3).

In conclusion, the decay in the gallic acid concentration
when is degraded by the photo-Fenton system resulted in
two possible pathways: direct photolysis (Eq.(1)) and radi-
cal reaction (Eq.(4)). These OH• are generated through three
possible sources: photolysis of hydrogen peroxide (Eq.(2)),
the original Fe(II)/H2O2 reaction (Eq.(3)), and Fe(III) sen-
sitization (Eq.(14)), which probably is the dominant mech-
anism for producing OH• at advanced reaction times, when
the initial stage is finished.

It is also interesting to determine the hydroxyl radical
p n be
e

−

w em-
i he
The Fenton’s reaction could be significantly enhance
V radiation is involved in the process, in the so-called ph
enton system. For the investigation of this effect, two g
cid oxidation experiments (Experiments UVF-1 and U
) were conducted by the simultaneous action of UV radia
nd Fenton’s reagent at 20◦C and pH 3 with an initial concen

ration of gallic acid of 5.9× 10−4 M. The removals obtaine
t 5 and 40 min of reaction, as well as the pseudo-first-o
ate constantskUF for the initial times of reaction are report
n Table 3. Moreover,Fig. 4 shows the degradation curv
ith reaction time for these experiments together with t
orresponding experiments for the Fenton’s reaction wit
V radiation, which were carried out at the same opera
onditions, that is pH 3 and same initial concentration
allic acid, hydrogen peroxide and ferrous ion (Exptseri
-2 and F-3, respectively).

From Table 3and Fig. 4 it is interesting to note that
imilar oxidation rate is observed in the initial reaction tim
uring both processes (Fenton’s and photo-Fenton syst
ith similar removals at short reaction times (X5). However
significant improvement is obtained in the photo-Fe

ystem for the overall removal of gallic acid at higher reac
imes (X40): 93% versus 64% in Experiments UVF-1 and F
nd total elimination in Experiment UVF-2 at 40 min ver
6% in Experiment F-3. These findings suggest an incre
ontribution of the radical pathway when the photo-Fen
ystem advances, due to an additional generation of OH•.

Again, the reaction mechanism of this process exp
his improvement in the overall removal. Thus, in addi
o reactions(1) and (3), corresponding to the direct ph
athways contribution to this global process, which ca
valuated again by using an expression similar to Eq.(8):

rT = − [dG]

dt
= −(rU + rR) = (kUV + kR)[G] = kUF[G]

(15)

hererU represents the contribution of the direct photoch
cal reaction, andrR the contribution corresponding to t
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radical pathway, with the radicals now generated through the
several reactions already described. Therefore, and according
to the previous considerations, this reaction raterR (and sub-
sequently its rate constantkR) is expected to be higher than in
the former system UV/H2O2 for experiments performed with
similar initial concentration of hydrogen peroxide, where the
radicals were only generated through one source (reaction
(2)).

Thus, and following Eq. (15), the rate constant
kU = 5.9× 10−3 min−1 corresponding to Experiment UV-2
(which was performed at pH 3 and with single UV radia-
tion) is subtracted from the values ofkUF given in Table 3
for Experiments UVF-1 and UVF-2, also carried out at pH 3.
This procedure provides the values ofkR = 0.066 min−1 for
Experiment UVF-1 and 0.126 min−1 for Experiment UVF-2,
which clearly confirm the previous hypothesis of the much
higher expected values forkR in the photo-Fenton system
in comparison to that of the UV/H2O2 combination, that
waskR = 11× 10−3 min−1 for Experiment UVH-3 (also per-
formed at the same pH 3).

Finally, and similarly to the UV/H2O2 process, the partial
contributions of the photochemical and radical pathways can
be established in this photo-Fenton system: thus, the contri-
bution of the direct photochemical reaction is much smaller,
with values of 8.2% and 4.5% in Experiments UVF-1 and
UVF-2, respectively, while the corresponding contributions
o ively.
T ner-
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tions of gallic acid, hydrogen peroxide and ferrous ion. Later,
when the reaction advanced, the rate of gallic acid decay
decreased, and the removal obtained at 40 min of reaction
varied from 54% to 79%, depending again on the initial oper-
ating conditions. A competition kinetics model, which used
acetophenone as reference compound, allowed us to evaluate
the rate constant for the reaction between gallic acid and OH•,
which obtained value was 11.0± 0.1× 109 l mol−1 s−1.

The photo-Fenton system provided similar removals of
gallic acid at initial reaction times than the Fenton’s reaction,
but a significant increase at advanced reaction times, due to
the generation of OH• through several reactions. Thus, the
contribution of the radical pathway to the global decomposi-
tion resulted in values higher than 90%, while the direct pho-
todecomposition reaction contributed less than 10%. Finally,
a global comparison of the efficiency of the several chemical
oxidation systems used (UV irradiation, UV/H2O2, Fenton’s
reagent and photo-Fenton system) was conducted and the
results obtained revealed that the most efficient method in
the total removal of gallic acid was the photo-Fenton system.
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. Conclusions

From the results obtained in this work, it can be c
luded that the influence of the pH in the range 2–7
he photodegradation of gallic acid in ultrapure water

monochromatic UV radiation alone at 20◦C was posi
ive, with increasing decay rates when the pH is increa
he pseudo-first-order rate constant varied from 3.1× 10−3
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